We train actors to find their own creative voice
and power through the craft of acting

We are a world-leading conservatoire providing
professional actor training in the form of a
Three Year and One Year Course in addition to a
Six Month Foundation Course

Three Yea r
Actin g C o u rs e
This is a demanding course based on the
values of classical acting, adapted to suit the
needs of the contemporary world. The course
is practical, not theoretical and provides a
thorough training in vocal, physical and
imaginative techniques to help you reach your
full potential. Our approach will provide you
with the ability to continue learning and
developing beyond these three years and
throughout your professional life.
You will be taught in group classes and
through regular one-to one tutorials across all
of the core disciplines. You will have many
opportunities to work with leading directors,
writers and designers from theatre, film and
television as well as key industry casting
directors and agents.
The final term of your third year will be spent
in London, where you’ll perform in London
venues to the public and to an invited industry
audience. On completion of the course, you
will be awarded Equity membership.
Qualification – Level 6 Diploma in Professional
Acting validated by Trinity College, London.
Entry is by audition only – You must be over the
age of 18 when the course is due to start in
September 2023. There are no academic
qualifications required for entry to the course.

“It’s a very personal training. You are asked to
be honest with yourself and truthful with
others. There are many routes into character,
and understanding or breaking down text and
Oxford oﬀers a huge variety of techniques
and tools.”
Charity Wakefield – Georgina in Hulu’s
The Great

O n e Year
A ct i ng Cours e
This is an intensive course that takes place
across four terms in a full calendar year. It is
designed for those who may have some
experience in the performing arts and who
can reach their potential as a creative artist
over a year of intensive training. You will be
taught in group classes and through
individual tutorials.
We expect you to be bold and fearless in your
willingness to understand yourself and be
prepared to be open and curious whilst
experimenting with new methods of working.
Throughout your training you will have
opportunities to work with leading directors,
writers and producers.
The year culminates in London where you will
perform in London venues to the public and
to an invited industry audience. On
completion of the course, you will be
awarded Equity membership.
Qualification – Level 5 Diploma in Professional
Acting validated by Trinity College, London.
Entry is by audition only – You must be over the
age of 21 when the course is due to start in
September 2023. There are no academic
qualifications required for entry to the course.

“The One Year Course was perfectly suited to
me. I learned so much in that year and felt so
ready to tackle the industry when I left. The
freedom to be brave and fail are scarce in this
industry and having such a nurturing
environment gave me that opportunity.”
Jude Owusu – Tom Robinson in To Kill a
Mockingbird at the Gielgud Theatre

Six M o n t h
Foun d at i o n C o u rs e
This is a rewarding course that will
introduce you to a range of performance
methods and techniques. It’s both
challenging and fun – and helps you to
develop your creativity and build your
confidence.
The course runs for 2 terms, from
September until March and is full-time.
Taught mainly by our One and Three Year
Course tutors, it gives you a taste and
insight into vocational drama training at a
top drama school.
Graduates of the Foundation Course have
gone on to train on our own Three Year
Course and at other leading drama schools
including RADA, LAMDA, Drama Centre and
Guildhall, but also to study unrelated
subjects at all the major universities. As the
Foundation Course has been running
successfully for over 25 years, many
graduates of the course have gone on to
pursue careers on the stage and TV and
in film.
Entry is by audition only – You must be over
the age of eighteen when the course is due to
start in September 2023. There are no academic
qualifications required for entry to the course.

“The Foundation Course was a life-changing
experience for me. It gave me freedom and
confidence as a performer which was
invaluable to me when going forth and
applying for full-time courses. My time at
OSD was truly formative for me as an actor.”
Nicola Coughlan – Penelope Featherington
in Netflix’s Bridgerton

A l u mni
From top left:
Charity Wakefield, Annabel Scholey,
Celyn Jones / Jude Owusu,
Lizzie Annis, Lydia Bewley /
Tanya Reynolds, Lee Boardman,
Ella Bruccoleri / Annice Boparai,
Atilla Akinci, Claire Foy /
Dipo Ola, Antonia Salib, Babou Ceesay /
Ritu Arya, Jim Fish, Nicola Coughlan

“OSD provided me with a tool
box of techniques I carry with me
to use in every job. There isn’t
one aspect of the training that
hasn’t proven to be useful and
that’s a testament to the tutors.”
Kiran Sonia Sawar – Harriet Kaur
in HBO’s The Nevers
“My time training at The Oxford
School of Drama represents a
part of who I am and has had a
big impact on my life as a
creative and as a person.”
Babou Ceesay – Professor Wolfe
in Sky’s Wolfe
“The school’s unique location is
a real gift as it allows you to
completely immerse yourself in
the training, until the final stages
of the course when you are ready
to meet the industry in London.”
Lizzie Annis – Laura Wingfield
in the Duke of York’s Theatre
The Glass Menagerie
“The teachers encourage you to
really look at yourself and find
what makes you as an individual,
special and diﬀerent to everyone
else. There are no carbon copies
being made at Oxford, every
student thrives in their
individuality.”
Tanya Reynolds – Lily in
Netflix’s Sex Education

Yo u r training environment
The School is based in a stunning set of old farm buildings converted into a collection of
beautifully designed spaces created using all natural materials. It is made up of studio and
theatre spaces within its own gardens surrounded by views of the Oxfordshire countryside.
The spirit of the location allows for a kind of magical connection to the work – and to each
other in ensemble. With our proximity to London we oﬀer students a compelling combination
of focused immersion in the training with the hustle and bustle of Oxford city student life
along with all the industry connections London has to oﬀer.

Fu n ding
Government funding is available through the Dance and Drama Awards Scheme and
Advanced Learner Loans, these support the Three Year and One Year courses. Bursaries are
available on all courses.

Yo u r health and well-being
We know that acting training can place demands on your physical and emotional energy, so
we place great emphasis on providing the care and support you need throughout your
training. Being one of the smallest drama schools we are able to respond to and support our
students’ individual needs. Students will not have a bland institutional experience here –OSD
is defined by the spirit of the people. We are a collection of staﬀ, tutors and associate artists,
passionate about encouraging individual growth and exploring multiple ways of telling
stories in a caring environment.

H ow to Appl y
Applications for the academic year 23-24 are open. Please visit the
website at www.oxfordrama.ac.uk/apply/ or scan the QR code opposite.
‘Our mission is to embrace diﬀerence and to celebrate the individual,
ensuring the industry reflects the multi-cultural, diverse and eclectic
characters that are integral to this evolving sector.’
Edward Hicks, Principal

The Oxford School of Drama,
Sansomes Farm Studios
Woodstock, Oxford OX20 1ER

Tel: 01993 812883
info@oxforddrama.ac.uk
www.oxforddrama.ac.uk

